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News and Events currently…. 

• EDITORIALS 
1. John B. Vannucci, Editor-“Playing the Game of Jeopardy, AGAIN!  ” 
2. Candidate Information – Anna Marsolo – “Council fiscal neglect” 
3. Carefree Candidate Les Peterson for  Mayor of the Town of Carefree 

• ART EVENTS 
1. ARTIST OF THE MONTH – APRIL- JUDY CARR & “LAND SHARK “  Sonoran Arts League 
2. ARTIST OF THE MONTH- MAY- JOERG AUER  “Bronze Horse”  Sonoran Arts League 
3. Holland Gallery Events: “LOOK ME IN THE EYE” Call for Artists by October 1, 2016 
4. Call to Writers and Artists for the annual Blue Guitar Jr. 

• NON PROFITS 
1. Groundbreaking for Food Bank & Resource Center 
2. Wild At Heart - www.wildatheartowls.org 
3. Cave Creek Museum Ends Season in May with Special Programs and Events 

 
 
John B. Vannucci, Editorial: Playing the Game of Jeopardy,  AGAIN ! 
 
After almost a decade of failed attempts to gain control of the now famous 4000 thousand acres of State 
Land, known as the Annexation, the tag team of Mayor Francia and Councilman LaMar, are pursuing yet 
another scheme to double the size of Cave Creek. 
 
For those citizens who have lived in Cave Creek for a while, they will remember the rhetoric used to justify the 
pursuit of this land. First, we were told the land was for 'Free', because it was for conservation. Then, it 
became $400.00/acre.  And when that failed, they came up with the Density Transfer, that is the transfer of 
value from one parcel to another, allowing greater commercial density along the Carefree Highway corridor. 
 
This too failed.   All of these schemes failed in the face of the Constitutional mandate that State Land MUST 
be sold, not given or gifted away. 
 
Of course. the main argument used by the tag team throughout this venture, was FEAR. i.e. "If Cave Creek 
does not control this area, the Town would be overwhelmed, indeed, taken over by the giant Goliath of 
Phoenix development."  It is ironic that those of us who oppose this over-reach are called fear mongers by the 
Mayor and LaMar. They refuse to accept the reality in this no-win contest with the State Land Department.    
The latest attempt to save the Town from big, bad Phoenix was to hire yet another insider consultant to come 
up with a new scheme to gain control from the State Land Department. Consultant Steve Betts presented to 

http://www.desertfoothillschronicle.org/
http://www.wildatheartowls.org/


Council, on May 2, 2016, his first update in five months of meetings and negotiations with representatives of 
the Land Dept., having consumed $25,000 of his $60,000 fee. 
 
What is this new scheme?   Wait for it….. 'The Mitigation Bank'.  They had to dig deep to come up with this 
extremely complicated, complex and convoluted proposition. It would take hundreds of pages of written 
explanation to outline this process.  None the less, I will attempt to give a brief summary on some of the main 
points discussed at the Council meeting. 
    
1. Think of the Mitigation Bank as a mortgage bank. It is an entity whose principals would be the Army Corp of 
Engineers, the AZ State Land Dept. and little old Cave Creek. 
2. The Army Corp would conduct various environmental and biological studies of the land in question and 
determine what is suitable for development and what is suitable for 'conservation status'. 
 3. The State Land Dept., presumably, would be the 'Bank'. The bank would sell 'credits' to prospective 
developers toward the eventual purchase of the development approved land. 
 4. Cave Creek, as usual, will get the short end of the stick. We would again be responsible and obligated to 
provide for infrastructure and up-keep maintenance of the Open Space acreage. The buy-in to get this lead 
ball rolling is $10,000 dollars, up front. This $10,000 plus the Consultants $60,000 dollar fee are tax payers' 
money, NOT LaMar's or Francia's, in order to fulfill their legacy. There are many more issues AND costs, yet to 
be determined, legal questions to be sorted out by, you know, attorneys. 
 
What are the possible Down Sides to this scheme? 
 
    1. The entire concept depends on the decisions, directions and willingness from the Army Corp of Engineers. 
The Corp is a Federal Government Agency. I'm sure that with all their massive ongoing projects, they will 
eagerly jump right in to help Cave Creek realize its desire for open space. 
 
    2. Entering into yet another Inter Governmental Agreement (IGA) with this entity, whereby, the Town would 
again be required to pay its share of money to hire: land use attorneys, environmental and biological 
attorneys, as well as more consultants. The town will also have to pay for the required studies. 
 
    3. The 'Bank' will presumably be controlled by the State Land Department. They will sell the credits and at a 
certain value will sell the land to developers for cash. This will undoubtedly be a long term marketing effort by 
the Department to succeed.  
 
    4. No time line or cash value has been determined and the kicker, if the concept were actually to be 
successful; the State Land Department would STILL own the conservation area, and Cave Creek would end up 
with more unfunded debt.  A caveat:  There has been no such adventure so far in Arizona.  We, and other 
educated people, researched all of Arizona and the entire country, with no “sample” for us to learn from.  
Therefore, we can’t be certain who the Mitigation Bank will ultimately be administered by. 
 

Bottom line is: Cave Creek will not own the open space preservation land because we 
cannot afford to pay for it with our outstanding debt obligations 
 
Thank You, 
 John Vannucci,       
The Fiscal Conservative Creeker 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Council fiscal neglect- ANNA  MARSOLO, Cave Creek 
 
 
Mayor Francia, Bunch, Lamar, McGuire, and Clancy are once again embarking down a path 
that will require more taxpayer money up front with no guarantee of any return.  A 
proposed new plan to save the coveted 4,000 acres was presented to council by Consultant 
Steve Betts, who is paid $5,000 a month. 
 
In 2008, citizens paid $25,000 to Zaddack Valuation Advisors for an appraisal of the 4,000 

acres.  Citizens were told we could buy at $400 per acre. The Town quickly signed annexation agreements with 
the State Land Department and drew those lands into our town boundary.   
 
Sadly, with current trust lands going at auction in the millions, this council must now realize  their mistake in 
2008, and are looking for an alternative to those Annexation Agreements.   The new Plan--called Mitigation 
Banking!   It's the preservation, restoration or creation of a wetland, stream, or habitat conservation area 
which offsets, or compensates for, expected adverse impacts to similar nearby ecosystems; i.e a developer 
could buy portions of our land for preservation so that he can get a permit to build and destroy desert trust 
lands- say, at  Desert Ridge or in Scottsdale. 
 
Our State Land Department has no experience with Mitigation banking.  It's not been done before.   A major 
negative is that it could lead to piece-mealing the process, an acre bought here and an acre there by 
developers.  It fragments the open space preserve lands cutting them off from each other.   Is it even 
constitutionally allowed?   
 
Council and Mr. Betts are suggesting we pay another $10,000 up front for an assessment evaluation of the 
same 4,000 acres to determine if the land can qualify for this banking process.  Not wise.  That's $35,000 of 
appraisals of land we still do not own nor have much hopes of ever owning.   Council wants it done now by 
July. 
 
What's the rush?   Council should not even be entertaining a new project, spending more money, until they 
can successfully balance a current budget, and bring the water company into compliance and out of the red, 
without raising our rates. 
 
Mr. Betts, in 2015,  as consultant to Mark Stapp of Cahava Springs Development, convinced our council to 
approve his Revitalization District. ( another new and untested process).  Part of that deal was Stapp was to 
have infrastructure and water in place to the west side citizens by December, 2015.  That has not happened; 
those citizens are still clamoring for water.  Why should we trust anything Mr. Betts says? 
 
With a 52 million dollar debt, Council sees a cash register on every corner of our town--if residential gets in the 
way, they upzone.  Spur Cross wasn't enough?  It's why we have Walmart, Auto Zone, Burger King, Tractor 
Company--Bell Road at our entrance.  Their mantra is open space at any cost.  I see this spending as possible 
fiscal malfeasance in office.   The tail continues to wag the dog in Cave Creek. 
 
Anna Marsolo 
Keep it Rural; Anna for Mayor 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Les Peterson Announces He Will Run for  Mayor of the Town of Carefree 
in 2016 Election 

The Next Few Years are Critical for the Future Economic Sustainability of the Town 

Carefree mayor and community leader Les Peterson has declared his candidacy to 
continue as the mayor of the Town. Les assumed the duties of Mayor in the early 

spring of 2015, when the previous mayor, David Schwan, resigned due to illness. 

“We have made great progress in enhancing downtown Carefree for the enjoyment and utilization of our 
residents and visitors,” Mayor Peterson said. “We can’t stop now, and the next few years are critical to the 
Town’s future. Much remains to be accomplished.” 

Key town priorities that need to be addressed in the near future include: 

• Continuing the integrity of Carefree as a beautiful residential-friendly town without the heavy traffic 
and congestion of many nearby towns.  

• Attracting a diverse demographic to the downtown area by continuing strategic marketing efforts 
with dramatic and high quality popular programs such as the Ray Villafane Enchanted Pumpkin 
Garden exhibit and the Carefree Christmas Festival.  

• Enhancing and strengthening downtown businesses, including new restaurants and commercial 
businesses to generate excitement and activity, to fulfill the needs of our residents and visitors.  

• Selectively encouraging the addition of smaller, high-quality residences close to downtown for 
Carefree residents who want to remain in Carefree, but feel the need to downsize from their current 
larger homes.  

• Achieving the identified priorities within budget constraints while maintaining Carefree’s strong 
reserves. 

For additional information, please contact Les Peterson at 480 747-0737 

 

 

 
ARTS EVENTS 

 

•  
 
      



 
 

ARTIST OF THE MONTH – APRIL – SONORAN ARTS LEAGUE - JUDY CARR & “LAND SHARK “   

In 2009 I retired from a 35 year career as an Occupational Therapist. I 
specialized in the treatment of severe burn injuries, a profession 
requiring creativity and a strict attention to detail. Skills honed over the 
years were transferred from the serious side of life to the humorous as I 
began reinventing myself.  
My love of one of a kind handcrafted 
jewelry made lost wax casting my first 
area of focus. An introductory class in 
fused glass at Creative U, a wonderland of 
creativity, formerly located in Carefree, 
added glass to my list of mediums to 
explore. Most recently my work has 
evolved to combine both cast glass and 
metals in whimsical sculpture.   
The faces or "masks" of my animal sculptures are carved in wax then cast 
in either sterling or bronze. The cast face is fitted to a body which has 

been sculpted in either wax or clay. The body is then kiln cast in glass to complete the piece. 
The majority of my work is animal themed. A lifetime of sharing my space with animals, along with my 
husband and sister being veterinarians has influenced the direction of my art. 
All of my creations have a common thread. They are intended to just bring a smile. 

 JUDY CARR – LAND SHARK 

Contact Info:  Phone: 914-629-0045  /   Email: frogdogdesigns@aol.com 

 

A Call to Writers and Artists for the annual Blue Guitar Jr. 
Open to children and teens who write and create art and to adults who 
write and create art for children and teens. The Blue Guitar Jr. magazine seeks 
literary and art submissions for its next annual issue for children and teens. Submissions 
from children and teens and from adults who create works for children and teens are 
sought by Oct. 1, 2016, in all literary genres — fiction, poetry, plays, creative nonfiction 

— and in all visual art media — including but not limited to painting, sketching, sculpture, multimedia, 
ceramics. All work must be geared to appeal to youthful audiences.  

Writers and artists must submit original work and must live in Arizona. Simultaneous submissions will be 
accepted, but the writer or artist must notify the magazine as soon as possible if the work is accepted 
elsewhere. It is free to submit, and submissions may be made in multiple genres. Please include your name 
and the best way to contact you on your submission. Artists are encouraged to submit up to 5 images of work 
by e-mail; please provide high-resolution JPEGs of 300 dpi. Images must be identified in the e-mail with the 

mailto:frogdogdesigns@aol.com


artist’s name and contact information, titles of works, dates and mediums. To submit or for further 
information on literary works, e-mail Editor Rebecca Dyer at rebeccadyer@theblueguitarmagazine.org.  

To submit or for further information on artworks, e-mail Editor Richard Dyer at 
richarddyer@theblueguitarmagazine.org. For more information, visit www.theblueguitarmagazine.org. 
The Blue Guitar and The Blue Guitar Jr. are nonprofit projects of the Arizona Consortium for the Arts. The 
Arizona Consortium for the Arts is dedicated to supporting and fostering artists and the arts in Arizona, 
including the literary, visual and performing arts. For more information, visit our websites: 
www.theblueguitarmagazine.org and www.artizona.org. 

 

 

 

HOLLAND  FINE ARTS  

EXHIBIT   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marty Gibson 

cell: 480-334-1774 

Home:480-419-9876 

martygibson@usa.net 

www.martygibson.com 
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JOERG AUER – Sonoran Arts League Artist of the Month - May 

“Ever since I had the chance to get to know Harry Jackson at his 
studio and foundry in Camaiore, Italy in 1972, I was drawn to 
bronze sculptures depicting horses and Western art. Spending 
now half my time in Scottsdale allowed me to fulfill my dream of 
being able to sculpt in bronze.” 

Member Profile:  
 
Joerg Auer was born in Chur, Switzerland. After a rewarding 
career as board certified equine surgeon that took him to faculty 
positions in Pennsylvania, Texas and finally Zurich, Switzerland, 
he retired in January 2011. Since then, he and his wife Anita live 
half the time in Lenzburg, Switzerland and Scottsdale Arizona.  
In his early professional career he illustrated some of his 
scientific publications and book chapters. In spring 2012 he 
asked his fellow Swiss friend André Schwab to help him create a 

bronze sculpture. The result of this try was the “Gamble’s Quail”.  

In spring 2013 he took Curt Mattson’s Workshop “Composition and the Horse” at Scottsdale Artists School. 
Despite the fact of knowing the equine anatomy pretty well, he started to look at horses in a different way to 
be able to capture the details of the beautiful animals in clay. 

While he found great conditions for his new 
hobby in Arizona, he was looking for activities 
in art also during his time in Switzerland. He 
found a studio 15 minutes away from his 
home that is fully equipped for several 
printmaking techniques, such as etching, 
aquatint, lithography, etc. So he engaged in 
etching and aquatint. 

Works of Joerg Auer’s work were accepted in 
the juried exhibit “The Best and Brightest” at 
the Scottsdale Artists School 2014, 2015, and 
2016. He was also asked to create a 
consigned sculpture of “Lantinus”, the former 
number 1 show jumping horse in the world 
and is currently working on another 
commission.  Joerg is also a member of the 

Terravita Art League. 

“Bronze Horse” 



NONPROFITS 
FOOD BANK GROUND BREAKING:  On Saturday morning, the Foothill Foodbank & Resort Center 
opened its doors to the public.  Among local residents was Reggie Monachino, Chuck Weirauch, and  
Executive Director, Pam Di Pietro.       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Foothills Food Bank & Resource Center seeks van drivers  
May 12, 2016, Cave Creek, Arizona – Foothills Food Bank & Resource Center seeks volunteer drivers to 
conduct food pick-ups at local stores (Fry's, Safeway, Sprouts, Trader Joe's and others). According to executive 
director Pam DiPietro, many food bank volunteers vacation in the summer creating a critical need for back-up 
drivers.  
  
Volunteers must have an SUV, small truck or be able to drive the food bank’s van. More requirements are 
approximately two hours per day, one day a week between the hours of 7:00 AM and 10:00 AM. Volunteers 
who are interested should contact John Murphy (jcmamurphy@yahoo.com) or Michelle Reyes at 480/488-
1145) 

•  
For more information, call the Foothills Food Bank & Resource Center at 480.488.1145. The Foothills Food 

Bank & Resource Center is located at 6038 E. Hidden Valley Drive in Cave Creek. 

 CONTACT:    Pam DiPietro/480.488.1145 

mailto:jcmamurphy@yahoo.com


 
 

NEWS RELEASE 
                                                                         

 Media Contacts:   Sue Kern-Fleischer, (602) 810-1404 /  Evelyn Johnson, Cave Creek  
   Museum, (480) 488-2764 

Cave Creek Museum Ends Season in May with Special Programs and Events 

(CAVE CREEK) – Cave Creek Museum’s season comes to the end in May, but not without several special 
programs and events throughout the month. Start the month making crafts during a family program 
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Carefree, learn about Cave Creek’s Tuberculosis camps during a “History 
Highlights” program, see how the massive Stamp Mill crushes rocks in search for gold, and much more. 

Located at 6140 Skyline Dr., Cave Creek Museum features an extensive collection of prehistoric and historic 
artifacts that describe the lives of Native Americans, miners, ranchers and pioneers. The museum hours are 
Wed., Thurs., Sat. and Sun. from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Fri. from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. through Sunday, May 
29. The May event schedule follows: 

Sunday, May 1   Hodge Podge Family Program 

1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Create unique crafts. Cave Creek Museum is grateful to the Kiwanis Club 
of Carefree for sponsoring the Family Programs. 

Saturday, May 14 It’s a Dry Heat: The Era of Cave Creek’s Tuberculosis Camps 

2 p.m. to 3 p.m. For several decades, Cave Creek played host to hundreds of health-
seeking victims of lung ailments, such as TB, pleurisy, as well as mustard 
gas damage from the trenches of WWI. Where were the camps? What 
was life like in them? How did the citizens of Cave Creek react to the 
“lungers?” How many died and how many lived? Join Museum executive 
director Evelyn Johnson and docent Stephanie Bradley for this History 
Highlights program. Reservations are requested. 

Sunday, May 15 Historic Stamp Mill Demonstration2 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Free outside 
demonstration. See this historic 1880 “Golden Reef Mine Stamp Mill” in 
action as volunteers crush hard rock ore in search of gold that can be 
separated and saved. The Museum is particularly pleased to showcase 
this 10-Stamp Mill that came from its own mining district and was 
originally located on Continental Mountain. 

Wednesday, May 18 Vino & Canvas6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The painting class for adults includes 
all materials and libations. Tickets are $35, with $15 being donated to the 
Museum. Seating is limited. Register at www.vinoandcanvas.com. .  

Sunday, May 29 Final Day of the Season 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.   Enjoy a last look at this 
season’s exhibits. 

http://www.vinoandcanvas.com/


 

     Wild At Heart Wish List 2016                                    
Wild At Heart is an all-volunteer, nonprofit organization dedicated to the conservation and preservation of 
Arizona's native wildlife through the rescue and rehabilitation of injured and orphaned birds of prey, relocation 
of displaced raptors, public education and habitat enhancement programs. 
 
Can you help with a donation of the following items or services? Do you know anyone else that may help? 
 
Cash donations are always needed to help with food and medical supplies. Any assistance you can offer is 
greatly appreciated! Remember, all donations are tax deductible.   
 
Student and general help 
Paper towels, plastic garbage sacks 30 gal. size and tall kitchen bag size. zip lock type bags - 2 gal, 1 1/2 gal 
and I gal  sizes, dry cat food, and all sizes ceramic water dishes, dish soap, liquid bleach, liquid wash 
machine detergent, Downey Fabric or other fabric softener, “Soft Scrub” with bleach, “Simple Green” or 
“Green Works” cleaner, disinfectants. Scotch Brite no scratch sponges, Fabreeze spray room deodorizer, 
cleaning brushes, cloth towels (all sizes, but no wash rags) office supplies – computer paper, Paper clips med 
& small, 8 x 11 size “tan” clasp type envelopes, business size and regular size envelopes, mailing stamps, etc.  
 
* Wild At Heart is currently in great need of new or previously owned bath towels and bath hand towels.  
Services: Volunteers are always needed and appreciated! Have your company do a team volunteer work day 
at Wild At Heart. We have a beautiful facility and a variety of raptors. Come join us! 
 
If you have other items not listed such as lumber, building supplies, tools or need more information, please 
call Bob at 602-989-1955 or 480-595-5047. Thank you for helping to preserve Arizona's wildlife.  

Thank You!!!  Sam & Bob Fox - Wild At Heart - www.wildatheartowls.org 
Wildlife Rehabilitation - Educational Programs - Habitat Enhancement - (480) 595-5047 

31840 N. 45th Street, Cave Creek, Arizona 85331 - Non-profit - Tax I.D. # EIN 86-0770883 
 

 
Donations Welcome 



EDITORS’ NOTE:  The Chronicle supports Wild at Heart—Caring for our injured birds 24 
hours.  FREE AD FOR EVERY READER THAT CONTRIBUTES ANYTHING FOR WILD AT HEART…. 
CASH, CLEANING SUPPLIES, SERVICES.  Just have Sam at WAH phone me your name.   
Phone: 480-231-3549 Email me if you want to ask about volunteer service.  Sara 
 
 
 

HERBERT HITCHON, Carefree 

 
 

 



Sara & John Vannucci, Editors  
About the Desert Foothills Chronicle & Chronicle Arts expanded Journal. 

 
Beginning May 24th, we will resume weekly issues, generally issued on Tuesdays, the day 
after Cave Creek Council meetings, usually scheduled for Mondays.  
 
Substantial changes include:  alternating issues of ARTS versus TOWN(S)/LOCAL ELECTION 
NEWS.  Non-Profit news will included in both (but not duplicated).    Advertisers appear as 
requested.  This will allow commercial advertising with more news and more arts.   

 
More info next week. 

 
 

 
  
The Chronicle welcomes photographs and information intended for sharing on our website and newsletters. 
By submitting these images, the artist and end reader agree that this use is a limited license for personal 
enjoyment and social sharing, but no commercial re-use of the image/material is intended or permitted 
without the written permission of the original artist. The Chronicle disclaims any ownership rights in any 
submission. 
 
Looking for old issues of the Chronicle?  We are current with storage of previous Newsletters.  Go to 
www.desertfoothillschronicle.com.  You will find many of the research and longer news information, such 
as water stories and documents, stored in “documents” or under a researcher/writer’s name.  We will be 
combining art and news in similar articles until late summer when the art world is more active.  Artist issues 
are listed separately, and will continue to be separate on alternate weeks. 
 
The Desert Foothills Chronicle has expanded  its election and political coverage , after three years of delivering 
local news on our web-based periodical. The Desert Foothills Chronicle, Inc, is an AZ nonprofit organization – 
YOU are our mission. 

 
Visit: www.carefreetruth.com for CarefreeTown info & Events 

Janelle Smith-Haff  - Visit new entries on current issues of the Blog. 
www.cavecreektownhallblog.com; janelle@cavecreektownhallblog.com 

 
 
How to Contact your Councilman in Cave Creek:  Current Council members  are: 
vfrancia@cavecreek.org;  SLaMar@cavecreek.org; 
sclancy@cavecreek.org;  desser@cavecreek.org;  tmcguire@cavecreek.org; 
ebunch@cavecreek.org;cdyrek@cavecreek.org   is the address to Town Clerk Carrie Dyrek. 
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